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Biodiversity effects and transgressive overyielding
Abstract
Aims The potential for mixtures of plant species to produce more biomass than every one of their
constituent species in monoculture is still controversially discussed in the literature. Here we tested how
this socalled transgressiveoveryielding is affected by variation between and within species in
monoculture yields in biodiversity experiments.
Methods We use basic statistical principles to calculate expected maximum monoculture yield in a
species pool used for a biodiversity experiment. Using a real example we show how between- and
withinspecies variance components in monoculture yields can be obtained. Combining the two
components we estimate the importance of sampling bias in transgressive overyielding analysis.
Important Findings The net biodiversity effect (difference between mixture and average monoculture
yield) needed to achieve transgressive overyielding increases with the number of species in a mixture
and with the variation between constituent species in monoculture yields. If there is no significant
variation between species, transgressive overyielding should not be calculated using the best
monoculture, because in this case the difference between this species and the other species could
exclusively reflect a sampling bias. The sampling bias decreases with increasing variation between
species. Tests for transgressive overyielding require replicated species' monocultures. However, it can
be doubted whether such an emphasis on monocultures in biodiversity experiments is justified if an
analysis of transgressive overyielding is not the major goal.
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Running title: Transgressive overyielding in biodiversity experiments 
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Aims: 
The potential for mixtures of plant species to produce more biomass than every one of their 
constituent species in monoculture is still controversially discussed in the literature. Here we tested 
how this so-called transgressive overyielding is affected by variation between and within species in 
monoculture yields in biodiversity experiments. 
Methods: 
We use basic statistical principles to calculate expected maximum monoculture yield in a species 
pool used for a biodiversity experiment. Using a real example we show how between- and within-
species variance components in monoculture yields can be obtained. Combining the two 
components we estimate the importance of sampling bias in transgressive overyielding analysis. 
Important Findings: 
The net biodiversity effect (difference between mixture and average monoculture yield) needed to 
achieve transgressive overyielding increases with the number of species in a mixture and with the 
variation between constituent species in monoculture yields. If there is no significant variation 
between species, transgressive overyielding should not be calculated using the best monoculture, 
because in this case the difference between this species and the other species could exclusively 
reflect a sampling bias. The sampling bias decreases with increasing variation between species. 
Tests for transgressive overyielding require replicated species monocultures. However, it can be 
doubted whether such an emphasis on monocultures in biodiversity experiments is justified if an 
analysis of transgressive overyielding is not the major goal. 
 
Key words: biodiversity experiments, mixtures, monocultures, overyielding analysis, sampling bias
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Almost 150 years ago, Darwin and Wallace (1858) summarized the results of the first biodiversity 
experiments (Hector and Hooper 2002) with the following statement: “We know that it has been 
experimentally shown that a plot of land will yield a greater weight if sown with several species 
and genera of grasses, than if sown with only two or three species.” More than a century later, 
agronomists compared monocultures with mixtures of two plant species in substitutive replacement 
series (de Wit 1960). They found that although their so-called relative yield total (RYT) was often 
larger than one, consistent with some form of “complementarity”, the mixture generally did not 
“transgressively overyield” the better monoculture. Harper (1977) summarized these results with 
this statement: “The general conclusion is that there is no advantage to a farmer in sowing a 
mixture of grass species if his aim is to maximize dry matter production under ideal and constant 
conditions.” Had he disproved the earlier statement of Darwin and Wallace? As we discuss below, 
the issue of whether mixtures generally show transgressive overyielding remains a critical issue to 
this day and lies at the heart of the recent debate over biodiversity experiments. 
 
One key distinction is between overyielding and transgressive overyielding. A mixture overyields 
when its biomass production is greater than that of the average monoculture of the species 
contained in the mixture. This is the approach which is commonly used in biodiversity experiments. 
In contrast, farmers and more recently restoration managers may be interested in finding a 
potentially best monoculture species that would be as productive as or even more productive than 
the mixture (Garnier et al. 1997). The contrast between these two approaches has received renewed 
attention with the interpretation of results from biodiversity experiments. A majority of researchers 
did find that average productivity increased with species richness, in particular in experimental 
grassland communities (Balvanera et al. 2006, Cardinale et al. 2006, 2007). However, when 
mixtures were compared with monocultures of their component species, the best monoculture was 
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generally as productive as the mixture (Hector et al. 2002, Cardinale et al. 2006). Probably the only 
well-known exceptions to this general finding are few-species mixtures of grasses and legumes 
(Harper 1977, Kirwan et al. 2007). Cardinale et al. (2006) suggested that the general finding (best 
monoculture ≈ mixture) was evidence for a so-called sampling effect (Aarssen 1997, Huston 1997, 
Tilman et al. 1997): the species which was most productive in monoculture must also have 
dominated the mixture. In the extreme, such an interpretation would require that the mixture had 
turned into a monoculture of that species. If there were still other species present in the mixture, 
then either the “sampled” best species did not make up the full yield or the mixture would have to 
show transgressive overyielding. Because, in none of the cases where the contribution of the 
different species could still be recognized at harvest, mixtures had become monocultures, the 
interpretation of Cardinale et al. (2006) is difficult to maintain. In fact, in a re-assessment by 
Cardinale et al. (2007), using those studies for which an additive partitioning analysis (Loreau and 
Hector 2001) could be carried out, it turned out that selection or sampling effects were far less 
general than originally suggested by Cardinale et al. (2006). 
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So, why was transgressive overyielding so infrequent in biodiversity experiments? Several non-
mutually exclusive hypotheses can explain this observation. Here we present one hypothesis, which 
is very likely to have affected this finding irrespective of other, biological mechanisms. Unequal 
sampling is inherent to the comparison of a single high-diversity mixture with many or all of the 
constituent species in monoculture. By comparing the best of many species in monoculture with a 
single high-diversity mixture of the same species, one does not only test the sampling effect but 
also the probability of finding an extreme value among a large sample of monocultures that 
matches the value for the mixture. We will show that this probability depends, first, on the true 
variation in monoculture yields between species and, second, on the sampling variation of 
monoculture yields within species. We start with the first, go on to the second, and then combine 
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the two. Once these sources of variation between monoculture yields have been estimated, we will 
discuss the consequences for analyses of transgressive overyielding in biodiversity experiments. 
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Variation in monoculture yields between species 
 
Let us assume a farmer can select one out of N = 10 plant species whose true monoculture yields 
(aboveground biomass production during one yearly vegetation period) mi (i = 1 … N) follow a 
normal distribution with a mean of M = 530 g m–2 and a between-species standard deviation of S = 
238 g m–2 (these values are taken from real data presented below). Which yield mmax could he 
expect when he plants the highest-yielding species? To answer this question, we simply need to 
find out in which region of the normal distribution the most extreme 10 % of all values fall. For a 
standard normal distribution with mean zero and standard deviation one, 10 % of all values are 
expected to be ≥ 1.28 (Fig. 1a). The value of 1.28 is the x-value for which the area under the 
standard normal distribution to the left is p = 1–(1/N) = 0.9. This is called the standard normal 
deviate or quantile of p, ND(p), which can easily be calculated, for example in Excel with the 
function “NORMINV” or in the statistical software R with the function “qnorm”. Thus,  
ND(p) = ND(1 – 1/N) = 1.28. 
In this example, we would expect one out of 10 values to be at least 1.28 between-species standard 
deviations larger than the mean: 
  E(mmax) ≥ 530 g m–2 + 1.28 * 238 g m–2 = 835 g m–2. 
 
The average value of mmax obtained by simulation (Fig. 1b), however, is larger than the value 
obtained from the normal deviate (Script S1 supplied in supplementary online material): 
  Mean(mmax) ≈ 530 g m–2 + 1.54 * 238 g m–2 = 897 g m–2. 
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It should be noted that the distribution of simulated values is skewed, thus the most likely value we 
would expect to obtain will be between the lower limit of 835 g m–2 and the upper value of 897 g 
m–2. Nevertheless, we can conclude that a mixture of our 10 species would have to produce about 
897 g m–2 biomass per year in order to reach the same yield as the best species in monoculture. In 
other words, the mixture would have to produce d = 897 g m–2 – 530 g m–2 = 367 g m–2 more 
biomass than the average monoculture in order to reach the best monoculture (Fig. 2a). Beyond this 
“break-even point” the mixture would transgressively overyield the best monoculture. 
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For the farmer the above result implies that if he has a large number of species with considerable 
yield differences in monoculture he will be better off selecting the best monoculture unless the 
mixture of all species has a much higher yield than the average monoculture. For a researcher the 
result implies that transgressive overyielding may be found more easily if a pool of species with 
similar rather than vastly different yields in monoculture is selected for a biodiversity experiment. 
This is normally taken as a rule for replacement-series experiments (de Wit 1960, Harper 1977, 
Kirwan et al. 2007). 
 
In biodiversity experiments, the between-species standard deviation S can be estimated from the 
between-species variance component in monoculture yields. This requires, however, that 
monocultures of species are replicated and that within-species variation in monoculture yields can 
be pooled across species, a common practical assumption in analysis of variance. Using 
monoculture data from the second year of the Jena Experiment in Germany (Roscher et al. 2004, 
Roscher et al. (2005), we estimated the variance component between 47 well-established species in 
monoculture as 238 g m–2 per year (Table 1), the value used for the above first example. The mean 
yield of species in monoculture was 530 g m–2, which served as value for M in the first example. 
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One might argue that the assumption of normally distributed true monoculture yields of species is 
rarely fulfilled. Like in other biological situations, it is impossible to find negative values and very 
unlikely to find very large values of monoculture yields. However, even in this case, the normal 
distribution can still be a useful approximation for calculation purposes. First, species differ in 
many traits, creating the typical situation of multiple factors influencing a variable, in this case 
monoculture yield. Thus, according to the central limit theorem we expect a normal distribution. 
Second, a normal distribution is typically used in analyses of variance when genetic variation 
between species or lower units is estimated such as in quantitative genetic analyses (Falconer and 
Mackay 1996). It might be useful in some cases to use log-transformed values of biomass yields, 
because environmental factors often have a multiplicative rather than additive influence on plant 
growth. In the case of the Jena Experiment, the monoculture means did show a tendency towards a 
log-normal distribution (Fig. 3), however, we used the normal distribution for simplicity and 
comparability with biodiversity studies (see e.g. Cardinale et al. 2006) in our demonstration 
examples. Deviations from a normal or log-normal distribution of species monoculture yields will 
cause under- or overestimation of the expected maximum monoculture yield. 
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Variation in monoculture yields within species 
 
As suggested above, one could expect that transgressive overyielding should be more easily 
detected if all the species in a mixture had the same (true) yield in monoculture. However, yield 
estimates in monocultures will always have some sampling variation. In this case, the observed 
species yields in monoculture will differ even if the true values are all the same. The extent of this 
sampling bias decreases with increasing number of replicates for each species grown in 
monoculture and can be estimated if such replication is not totally lacking (as is unfortunately the 
case in most biodiversity experiments). Thus, let us assume a true monoculture yield of M = mi = 
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530 g m–2 for all species (i.e. S = 0) and a within-species sampling variation of s = 178 g m–2 
(values again taken from the Jena Experiment, see Table 1). Which yield mmax obs would we expect 
to observe in a biodiversity experiment where each monoculture is replicated once, i.e. n = 2 per 
species (as in the Jena Experiment)?  
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Applying the normal deviate function again we would expect one out of 10 observed means to be at 184 
least 1.28 sm’s larger than the mean: 185 
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According to statistical theory, the standard error of the mean for the observed monoculture yields 
is inversely proportional to the square-root of the number of replicates. In this second example 
given here 
  sm = s/n0.5 = 178/20.5 = 126 g m–2. 
In other words, we will obtain the following estimates for M and S: 
  E(M) = mean(mi) = 530 g m–2, E(S) = sm = 126 g m–2. 
  E(mmax obs) ≥ 530 g m–2 + 1.28 * 126 g m–2 = 691 g m–2. 
 
If mmax obs is determined by simulation with the values given in the second example, we find an 
average value of: 
  Mean(mmax obs) ≈ 530 g m–2 + 1.54 * 126 g m–2 = 724 g m–2. 
To test for transgressive overyielding we would normally compare this highest observed species 
yield in monoculture (a mean over all the replicate monoculture plots of this species) with the 
mixture yield, mix. Thus, only if mix > 724 g m–2 would we start to observe transgressive 
overyielding. In other words, the mixture would still have to produce about d = 724 g m–2 – 530 g 
m–2 = 194 g m–2 more biomass per year than the average monoculture to reach the highest observed 
monoculture mean (Fig. 2b), even though we know from our assumption that the true monoculture 
means of all species were the same. 
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This example shows that one should not do a transgressive overyielding analysis before one has 
tested if species differ in monoculture yields by an analysis of variance as shown in Table 1. If the 
analysis of variance does not show differences between species in monoculture yields, it is not 
appropriate to use the species with the highest observed yield in monoculture for the calculation of 
transgressive overyielding, rather one should then conservatively use the average or not calculate 
transgressive overyielding at all. However, to our knowledge monoculture yields have never 
explicitly been tested for significant differences between species before transgressive overyielding 
analyses have been carried out in the literature (Hector et al. 2002, Cardinale et al. 2006). Often 
this could not be done because there were no replicates for species grown in monoculture. Once a 
test like the one in Table 1 has shown significant differences between species monoculture yields, 
the danger that they did not in fact differ is only that of making a type-I error. Even if there is true 
variation between species in monoculture yields, the observed monoculture yields will still have a 
sampling bias. However, as we will show in the next section, in this case the sampling bias has only 
a weak effect on the analysis of transgressive overyielding.  
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Variation in monoculture yields between and within species 
 
In the Jena Experiment a within-species standard deviation of s = 178 g m–2 combines with a 
between-species standard deviation of S = 238 g m–2 (see Table 1). We can guess that the large 
between-species variation reduces the effect of sampling bias, because it is unlikely that the most 
extreme within-species deviation from a species mean combines with the most extreme between-
species deviation from the overall mean. This is an effect of pooling of variances, which is just the 
inverse to the partitioning of variances in an analysis of variance. The pooled standard deviation Ss 
is obtained as 
Ss = (S2 + s2/n)0.5. 
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Thus, combining the first and second example from above, we have N = 10, n = 2, M = 530 g m–2, 
S = 238 g m–2, s = 178 g m–2 and 
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Ss = (2382 + 1782/2)0.5 = 269 (all in units of g m–2). 
Using again the normal deviate for p = 1–1/N = 0.9 we obtain 
E(mmax obs) ≥ 530 g m–2 + 1.28 * 269 g m–2 = 874 g m–2. 
If mmax obs is determined by simulation, the value is 
  Mean(mmax obs) ≈ 530 g m–2 + 1.54 * 269 g m–2 = 944 g m–2. 
In a biodiversity experiment, the mixture of the 10 species would have to produce about d = 944 g 
m–2 – 530 g m–2 = 414 g m–2 more biomass per year than the observed mean of the best 
monoculture to reach transgressive overyielding (Fig. 2c). This d-value is only (414–367)/367 * 
100 % = 12.8 % larger than the d-value of the first example. Thus, we see that the sampling bias is 
not as severe if there is true variation between species in monoculture yield as if there is none. This 
is even the case if, as in the example, s is almost as large as S and within-species replication is 
minimal with n = 2. 
 
This result shows that if a pool of species with vastly different yields in monoculture is selected for 
a biodiversity experiment, the sampling bias is reduced to a small level where it may be neglected. 
Remember, however, that transgressive overyielding in such experiments is probably less likely 
than in experiments using pools of species with similar monoculture yields (see third paragraph in 
“Variation in monoculture yields between species”). In these cases, the sampling bias is not masked 
as strongly by the between-species variation in monoculture yields and it is therefore more 
important to reduce the sampling bias via increased replication of monocultures at the within-
species level. 
 
 
Transgressive overyielding and the number of species in biodiversity experiments 
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In all examples, we have used species pools of size N = 10. Obviously, if we have larger species 
pools it is more likely that the best species in monoculture will have an even more extreme 
maximum yield, mmax. We simply have to take the corresponding normal deviates and simulated 
multipliers for each particular level of N to obtain minimum expected or average values for mmax 
obs. A range of values is listed in Table 2. 
 
Table 2 shows that the yield of the best species in monoculture increases at a decreasing rate with 
increasing number N of species in the species pool. In other words, if the best monoculture species 
is compared with the mixture of all species in a pool, the mixture has to produce an increasing 
amount of biomass with increasing N to reach or even transgressively overyield this monoculture 
species. In fact, the net biodiversity effect NE (Loreau and Hector 2001), which is the difference 
between the mixture and the average monoculture species, has to be at least as large as the 
difference between the best and the average monoculture species: 
  NEtrans > ND(1 – 1/N) * Ss. 
In Fig. 4a this relationship between NEtrans and the number of species in the mixture (which here 
corresponds to the number N of species grown in monoculture) is shown for the case with n = 2, M 
= 530 g m–2, S = 238 g m–2, s = 178 g m–2 and Ss = 269 g m–2, the values used in the third example 
above. 
 
If biodiversity–productivity relationship saturated at a low species number, e.g. already at N = 2 as 
suggested by Cardinale et al. (2006), then NE would be constant for all mixtures with N ≥ 2. In this 
case, the log-ratio between the mixture and the best monoculture, the LRmax used by these authors 
to test for transgressive overyielding, would decline as indicated in Fig. 4b, still assuming the 
values of the third example. With a constant NE of 414 g m–2 (corresponding to the d-value in the 
third example), mixtures with N < 10 would show transgressive overyielding, whereas mixtures 
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with N > 10 would show transgressive underyielding (Fig. 4b). A similar picture is obtained if 
Loreau’s (1998) Dmax index is used instead of LRmax. This index measures the difference between 
the mixture and the best monoculture scaled by the best monoculture (Fig. 4c). 
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Interestingly, Cardinale et al. (2006) did not find a decreasing LRmax with increasing N. This may 
be the strongest evidence found so far that the net biodiversity effect NE continues to increase far 
beyond N = 2. However, these authors also found that LRmax not only was constant across 
increasing values of N but also that LRmax was not significantly different from zero, indicating that 
NE ≈ NEtrans for the large number of biodiversity experiments they analyzed. This observation led 
them to suggest a pervasive sampling effect. As mentioned at the beginning, however, this would 
require that mixtures essentially reduce to monocultures of the best species; and in addition that the 
relative yield total remains at RYT = 1 (Schmid et al. 2002). To our knowledge the joint occurrence 
of these two conditions has never been reported in the literature so far, and new analyses have since 
rejected this hypothesis (Cardinale et al. 2007). 
 
 
The danger of oversampling monocultures in biodiversity experiments 
 
It appears that the main difficulty of current meta-analyses of biodiversity–productivity studies (see 
e.g. Balvanera et al. 2006, Cardinale et al. 2006) lies in the massive oversampling of communities 
at the lowest level of species richness in most experiments. Ironically, this oversampling is the 
result of initial concerns about the possibility of so-called sampling effects (Aarssen 1997, Huston 
1997, Tilman et al. 1997). In fact, this oversampling has now led to sampling effects of the 
opposite sort, i.e., the chances to find an extreme monoculture value are continuously increasing 
with the number of species used in an experiment, while at the same time only one mixture of all 
species at the highest richness level is available. As long as mean values are compared, the problem 
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of unequal sampling at the different richness levels is not severe. But as soon as we take extreme 
values for comparisons, as is done in analyses of transgressive overyielding and as is sometimes 
advocated for all analyses of biodiversity experiments (Garnier et al. 1997), unequal sampling has 
severe consequences. 
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A farmer or restoration manager may want to increase his chances to find an extreme monoculture 
by using a large diversity of species to choose from rather than putting his bets on the single 
mixture of all these species. However, even this approach will only work if the sampling bias due 
to variation between monocultures within species can be separated from variation between species. 
This can be done under the assumption of normally (or log-normally) distributed monoculture 
yields by an analysis of variance, if monocultures have been replicated within species—potentially 
across another experimental factor that was varied such as fertilizer level or soil volume 
(Dimitrakopoulos and Schmid 2004). Unfortunately, the dogma “always grow all species in 
monoculture” sometimes can only be fulfilled by reducing the number of replicate monocultures 
per species. If there is only one monoculture per species, there is of course no possibility to separate 
the variation between species from the variation within species. And, if we are strict, there is then 
no possibility to test for transgressive overyielding because we cannot estimate the sampling bias.  
 
There is one additional caveat against choosing a best monoculture over a mixture. If yields of 
particular species in monocultures or particular species compositions in mixture vary between 
years, such variation will further increase the sampling bias against the mixture. It is quite likely 
that the best species in monoculture in one year was just by chance having a good year and will not 
have as high a yield, or perhaps not even be the best species, in the next year. This increase in the 
sampling bias will be even stronger if temporal variation is higher in monocultures than in 
mixtures. Indeed, monoculture yields usually have larger temporal coefficients of variation than 
mixture yields (Loreau et al. 2001, Pfisterer et al. 2004, Tilman et al. 2006, van Ruijven and 
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Berendse 2007), which means that they also have larger standard deviations if they reach the same 
yield (as suggested for the best monocultures). This problem of increased sampling bias due to 
stronger variation in monocultures is a consequence of the so-called insurance effect (Yachi and 
Loreau 1999), which has often been mentioned as an important consideration in biodiversity 
management (Hooper et al. 2005) to protect a farmer against low yields in particular years. 
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Improving the assessment of transgressive overyielding in biodiversity experiments 
 
In the face of the above-mentioned problems, are there any possibilities to improve the analysis of 
previous experiments or to design better experiments with a view to assessing transgressive 
overyielding? First, from the three examples presented above, it becomes clear that an estimation of 
the sampling bias in analyses of transgressive overyielding is only possible if replicate 
monocultures exist for at least some species. If we accept the assumption that the within-species 
variation in monoculture yield is constant across species, the pooled estimate can be used for all 
species, including those for which n = 1. Second, if there are replicate monocultures within species, 
we can use an analysis of variance to separate the variation in monoculture yields into its between- 
and within-species components. If this analysis does not reveal significant variation between 
species, then the average monoculture yield should be taken as the estimate for all species and 
transgressive overyielding be calculated using this average. However, if there is significant 
variation between species in monoculture yields, there will be a best species which can be 
compared with the mixture. The sampling bias then still affects the measure of transgressive 
overyielding, but it is relatively small, especially if the between-species variance component in 
monoculture yields is larger than the within-species variance component. Under these conditions, 
even the minimum number of 2 replicates for monocultures within species is sufficient. 
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Supplementary data 
 
An R-script (Script S1) to run the simulations mentioned in the text with the statistical software R 
(www.r-project.org) is provided as supplementary online material. 
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Table 1. Analysis of variance (a) and variance components estimated by restricted maximum 
likelihood (b) for monoculture data from a biodiversity experiment (Jena Experiment, see Roscher 
et al. 2004, 2005). The monoculture yield was estimated as the sum of two aboveground harvests 
(cut at a height of 3 cm) in May and August 2003. Each species occurred in two replicate plots as 
monoculture. The “Species” term in a) is highly significant (p < 0.001); units of original data and 
standard deviations are g m–2. Abbreviations: d.f. = degree of freedom, s.s. = sum of squares, m.s. = 
mean squares, var. comp. = variance component, s.e.(v.c.) = standard error of variance component, 
S = between-species standard deviation, s = within-species standard deviation. Note that restricted 
maximum likelihood estimates of standard deviations do not depend on sample size. 
 
a) Analysis of variance 
Source of variation d.f. s.s. m.s. F-ratio 
Species 46 6’658’559 144’751 4.56 
Replicates 47 1’490’929    31’722 
 
b) Estimated variance components 
Source of variation var. comp. s.e.(v.c.) standard deviation 
Between species   56’515 15’442 237.7 = S 
Within species   31’722   6’544 178.1 = s 
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Table 2. Standard normal deviate (ND) for probability p = 1–1/N and corresponding value of 
multiplier for standard deviation to obtain the expected differences between maximum and average 
values in a sample of size N (see text for details). The values for the multiplier were derived from 
simulations with 100’000 runs each (see Script S1 provided as supplementary online material). 
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N p ND Multiplier 
1 0 -- 0 
2 0.50 0.00 0.57 
3 0.67 0.43 0.85 
4 0.75 0.67 1.03 
5 0.80 0.84 1.16 
6 0.83 0.97 1.27 
7 0.86 1.07 1.35 
8 0.88 1.15 1.42 
9 0.89 1.22 1.49 
10 0.90 1.28 1.54 
20 0.95 1.64 1.87 
50 0.98 2.13 2.25 
100 0.99 2.33 2.51 
500 0.998 2.88 3.04 
1000 0.999 3.09 3.24 
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Fig. 1. a) Standard normal distribution with mean = 0 and standard deviation = 1. For the normal 
distribution, 10 % of all values lie outside 1.28 times the standard deviation right of the mean. 
Thus, among 10 values we expect one ≥ 1.28 standard deviations larger than the mean. The value 
1.28 is the normal deviate or quantile calculated for the probability 1–1/N as argument, where N is 
the number of species in the example from the text. 
b) Simulations show that on average the most extreme in a sample of 10 values from a normal 
distribution lays 1.54 standard deviations above the mean. 
 
Fig. 2. Samples of monoculture means of N = 10 species with overall mean M = 530 g m–2 and n = 
2 replicates per species but different between- (S) and within-species (s) standard deviations: a) S = 
238 g m–2, s = 0 g m–2 (first example in text); b) S = 0 g m–2, s = 178 g m–2, yielding a standard 
deviation between species of sm = 126 g m–2 (second example in text); c) S = 238 , s = 178 , 
yielding a standard deviation between species of Ss = 269 g m–2 (third example in text). The graphs 
in the top row show the distributions of monoculture means and the graphs in the bottom row 
indicate cases for the three examples where a mixture of the 10 species would just begin to 
transgressively overyield the best monoculture (see text). 
 
Fig. 3. Histogram of monoculture means of 47 well established species from the Jena Experiment 
(Roscher et al. 2004, 2005) on a) the original and b) the log-scale. 
 
Fig. 4. a) Net biodiversity effect NEtrans that a mixture of N species must reach to be as productive 
as the best species in monoculture (n = 2, M = 530 g m–2, S = 238 g m–2, s = 178 g m–2 as in the 
third example in the text). NEtrans is obtained as the difference between the simulated best and the 
average species in monoculture. If in an experiment a mixture has an observed NE = NEtrans, then 
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the measures for transgressive overyield are zero, i.e. LRmax = Dmax = 0. The points are function 
values for species richness levels corresponding to the entries in the column headed “N” in Table 2. 
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b), c) If mixture yields do not increase with species richness, e.g. if they are constant at NE = 414 g 
m–2 (as suggested in the third example in the text), then LRmax and Dmax must decrease with 
increasing species richness, unless S = s = 0. 
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Fig. 1, Schmid et al. 506 
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Fig. 2, Schmid et al. 508 
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Fig. 3, Schmid et al. 510 
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Fig. 4, Schmid et al. 512 
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Script S1 
 
The following script can be used to run the simulations mentioned in the text with the statistical 
software R (www.r-project.org). 
 
# Assume a normal distribution of species productivities in monoculture 
# with the following overall mean and standard deviation BETWEEN species: 
M = 530 # g/m2 
S = 238 # g/m2 
 
# Enter the number of species (N) and the number of replicates per species (n): 
N = 10 
n = 2 
 
# Assume a normal distribution of replicated monoculture productivities 
# of single species with WITHIN-species standard deviation 
s = 178 # g/m2 
 
# The following statements do the simulations. 
Nn = N*n 
species = gl(N,n) 
# Enter the number of simulation runs (iterations): 
iterations = 10000 
mmax = rep(0,iterations) 
for (i in 1:iterations) 
   { 
     truem = rnorm(N,M,S); truem = truem-(mean(truem)-M) 
     error = rnorm(Nn,0,s); error = error-(mean(error)) 
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     Y = truem[species] + error 546 
547 
548 
549 
550 
551 
552 
     mmax[i] = max(tapply(Y,species,mean)) 
    } 
 
# This statement calculates the mean of the simulated monoculture maxima: 
mean(mmax) # g/m2 
 
